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ISSUE No.1

VOCATINEURFHPDL201
Hope our s tomach will
be ok!

Whi ch one
i s nicer ?

Have FAITH!
Take courage…

Hmn…this is good
…my favourite

Week 1
Temptation of Jesus
Do i make choices out of
my like and dislikes, out
of my convenient and
comfort?

This looks
good!

Learning Points : I have always make my choices according to my likes; it’s a very revealing message about who I am and what am I
about; God is telling me to consult Him whenever I am making choices and decision in my day to day living; realised how self-centred I
can be…

Learning Point:
It has always been
difficult to say to
myself that I am
God’s beloved; as
years goes by, I am
getting more
comfortable to say
that indeed I am
beloved; I feel so
uncomfortable
when I have to look
into the eyes of
others and say I am
beloved; truly I am
the beloved and all
of us are! Praise the
Lord for His
goodness.

Week 2

TRANSFIGURATION
Theme: I am Beloved, You are the Beloved.
YOU’RE GOD’S
BELOVED!

I feel so blessed to be called Jesus'beloved!
INDEED GOD’S
ASSURANCE FOR ME….

AM I TRULY THE BELOVED ?

Learning point : I realised that everyone now and then, I am
like the Samaritan woman, quenched by the living water of
God; this refreshing feeling reminds me of the Eucharist
receives daily, nourishing my soul; in knowing myself, I
come to know God’s wonders in my life;

The Women Religious Vocation Team organised a retreat for women, aged between 25 to 40. It was from 25th to 27th of February 2011.
It was held at Choice Retreat House. There were 7 participants. They are as followed:

JACINTA
HILDA
JASYLN
ERICA

NEA
GRACE

These were some of their feedbacks:
What do feel about this weekend?
Peaceful; informative and preliminary; I feel great; a helpful time to reflect on our lives – first as a person, a Christian and then
personal vocation; I feel good, revived and healed; it was an eye opener

What activities were helpful for you?
Clay moulding and process of discernment; reflection and sharing of single, married and religious life; they were all very
enlightening and helpful. They helped me to know what I really want do in my life; I like clay moulding and going for mass together,
and group sharing; discernment process was very good; clay moulding and individual conversation with various religious sisters.

What were least helpful?
None at all.

